Abstract. We consider the DC (difference of two convex functions) optimization problem ðPÞ inf x∈X fðf 1 ðxÞ − f 2 ðxÞÞ þ ðg 1 ðAxÞ − g 2 ðAxÞÞg, where f 1 , f 2 , g 1 , and g 2 are proper convex functions defined on locally convex Hausdorff topological vector spaces X and Y , and A is a linear continuous operator from X to Y . Adopting different tactics, two types of the Fenchel dual problems of ðPÞ are given. By using the properties of the epigraph of the conjugate functions, some sufficient and necessary conditions for the weak duality of ðPÞ are provided. Sufficient and/or necessary conditions for the strong Fenchel duality, the stable Fenchel duality, and the stable total duality are derived.
where f Ã and g Ã are the Fenchel conjugates of f and g, respectively, and A Ã ∶Y Ã → X Ã stands for the adjoint operator. It is well-known that the optimal values of these problems, vðPÞ and vðDÞ, respectively, satisfy the so-called weak duality (i.e., vðPÞ ≥ vðDÞ), but a duality gap may occur (i.e., we may have vðPÞ > vðDÞ). A challenge in convex analysis has been to give sufficient conditions which guarantee the strong duality, i.e., the situation when there is no duality gap and the dual problem has at least an optimal solution. In the case when f and g are proper convex functions, several interiority-type conditions were given in order to preclude the existence of such a duality gap in different settings (see, for instance, [2] , [5] , [20] , and [35, Theorem 2.8.3] ). Taking inspiration from Burachik and Jeyakumar [9] , [10] , some authors approached the strong duality by using some properties of the epigraphs of the functions f Ã and g Ã (see, for instance, [7] , [11] ). In particular, Li. et al. considered in [25] the case when f and g are not necessarily convex, and they gave some sufficient and/or necessary conditions for the strong duality between ðPÞ and ðDÞ.
Another related and interesting problem is the total duality, which corresponds to the situation in which vðPÞ ¼ vðDÞ and both problems ðPÞ and ðDÞ have optimal solutions. This problem was considered in [2] , [25] for the case in which f and g are proper convex functions. But to the best of our knowledge, the total duality has not been considered in the case where the involved functions are not convex.
Recently, the DC (difference of two convex functions) programming problem has received much attention (cf. [1] , [6] , [8] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [21] , [28] , [34] , and the references therein). The reason is, as mentioned in [13] , that DC programming problems are very important from both viewpoints of optimization theory and applications: on the one hand, such problems being heavily nonconvex can be considered as a special class of nondifferentiable programming (in particular, quasi-differentiable programming [12] ) and thus advanced techniques of variational analysis and generalized differentiation developed, e.g., in [12] , [29] , [32] , can be applied and, on the other hand, the special convex structure of both plus function and minus function offers the possibility to use powerful tools of convex analysis in the study of DC programming.
Inspired by the works mentioned above, we continue to study the optimization problem ðPÞ but with f ≔ f 1 − f 2 and g ≔ g 1 − g 2 being two DC functions, that is, the primal problem defined by ðPÞ inf x∈X ff 1 ðxÞ − f 2 ðxÞ þ g 1 ðAxÞ − g 2 ðAxÞg; ð1:1Þ where f 1 ; f 2 ∶X →R, g 1 ; g 2 ∶Y →R are proper convex functions. Our interest here is the investigation of strong dualities.
In the case when f 2 and g 2 are lower semicontinuous (lsc in brief), the standard convexification technique can be applied. In fact, in this case, the problem ðPÞ can be reformulated equivalently as the following one:
Note that, for each u Ã ∈ dom f Ã 2 and v Ã ∈ dom g Ã 2 , the subproblem
is a convex optimization problem, and its Fenchel dual problem is ðD ðu Ã ;v Ã Þ Þ sup
Ã Þg: ð1:3Þ
Here and throughout the whole paper, following [35, page 39], we adapt the convention that ðþ∞Þ þ ð−∞Þ ¼ ðþ∞Þ − ðþ∞Þ ¼ þ∞ and 0 · ∞ ¼ 0. Then, for any two proper convex functions h 1 ; h 2 ∶X →R, we have that
ð1:4Þ
Hence,
Another approach is to consider the corresponding dual problem ðDÞ of (1.1) (with f 1 − f 2 and g 1 − g 2 in place of f and g, respectively), which is clearly independent of the special convex structure of DC functions. Note that, in the case when f 2 and g 2 are lsc, the conjugates of DC functions f 1 − f 2 and g 1 − g 2 can be expressed as
respectively, (cf. Lemma 2.3 in section 2). We are using a formulation of ðDÞ for f ≔ f 1 − f 2 and g ≔ g 1 − g 2 which, in view of the two equalities above, reduces to the following (Fenchel) dual problem of ðPÞ:
Note that, without assuming the lower semicontinuity of f 2 and g 2 , (1.6) and (1.7) do not necessarily hold. Thus, ðDÞ and ðD F Þ are, in general, not equivalent. Let vðPÞ, vðD F Þ, and vðD C Þ denote the optimal values of problems ðPÞ, ðD F Þ, and ðD C Þ, respectively. Obviously, vðD F Þ ≤ vðD C Þ. However, the weak dualities between ðPÞ and ðD F Þ and between ðPÞ and ðD C Þ do not necessarily hold, in general, as to be shown in Example 3.1 in section 3. Our main aim in the present paper is to use the epigraph technique to provide some new regularity conditions, which characterize the weak dualities, the strong dualities, the stable strong dualities, as well as the total dualities between ðPÞ and ðD C Þ and between ðPÞ and ðD F Þ. The epigraph technique has been used extensively and has shown great power in convex programming; see, for example, [2] , [3] , [4] , [9] , [10] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [18] , [22] , [23] , [24] , [25] , [26] , [27] . In general, we assume only that f 1 , f 2 and g 1 , g 2 are convex functions (not necessarily lsc) and that, to avoid the triviality in our study for (1.1),
Most of the results obtained in the present paper seem new and are proper extensions of the results in [2] and [25] in the special case when f 2 ¼ g 2 ¼ 0. As we noted earlier, the equivalence between ðDÞ and ðD F Þ does not necessarily hold. Also, we consider the strong duality and the total duality between ðPÞ and ðD C Þ, and provide some conditions ensuring the equivalence of the strong dualities between ðPÞ and ðD C Þ and between ðPÞ and ðD F Þ. In particular, both our dual problems and the regularity conditions introduced here are defined in terms of conjugates of the convex functions f 1 , f 2 , g 1 , and g 2 rather than of the DC functions f 1 − f 2 and g 1 − g 2 , which are different from the consideration in [25] for the general (not necessarily convex) case.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section contains some necessary notation and preliminary results. In section 3, some new constraint qualifications are introduced to study the weak dualities and the strong dualities. The stable strong dualities and the stable total dualities are considered in sections 4 and 5, respectively.
2. Notation and preliminaries. The notation used in the present paper is standard (cf. [19] , [35] ). In particular, we assume throughout the whole paper that X and Y are real locally convex Hausdorff topological vector spaces, and let X Ã denote the dual space, endowed with the weak Ã -topology w Ã ðX Ã ; XÞ. By hx Ã ; xi we shall denote the value of the functional x Ã ∈ X Ã at x ∈ X; i.e., hx Ã ; xi ¼ x Ã ðxÞ. Let Z be a set in X. The closure of Z is denoted by cl Z . If W ⊆ X Ã , then cl W denotes the weak Ã -closure of W . For the whole paper, we endow X Ã × R with the product topology of w Ã ðX Ã ; XÞ and the usual Euclidean topology.
The indicator function δ Z and the support function σ Z of the nonempty set Z are, respectively, defined by δ Z ðxÞ ≔ 0; x ∈ Z; þ∞ otherwise;
Let f ∶X →R be a proper function. The effective domain, the conjugate function, and the epigraph of f are denoted by dom f , f Ã , and epi f , respectively; they are defined by dom f ≔ fx ∈ X∶f ðxÞ < þ∞g;
and epi f ≔ fðx; rÞ ∈ X × R∶f ðxÞ ≤ rg:
It is well-known and easy to verify that epi f Ã is weak Ã -closed. The lsc hull of f , denoted by cl f , is defined by
Let x ∈ X. The subdifferential of f at x is defined by ∂f ðxÞ ≔ fx Ã ∈ X Ã ∶f ðxÞ þ hx Ã ; y − xi ≤ f ðyÞ for each y ∈ Xg ð2:3Þ if x ∈ dom f , and ∂f ðxÞ ≔ ∅ otherwise. By definition, the Young-Fenchel inequality below holds: (the equality in (2.5) is usually referred to as Young's equality). If g, h are proper, then 
The following lemma is known in [17] and [35] The following lemma is a direct consequence of the definitions of a conjugate function and an epigraph. In particular, statements (i) and (ii) were used in [ 
Hence, (2.13) holds, and the proof is complete. ▯ We end this section with a remark that an element p ∈ X Ã can be naturally regarded as a function on X in such a way that pðxÞ ≔ hp; xi for each x ∈ X: ð2:15Þ Thus, the following facts are clear for any a ∈ R and any function h∶X →R:
3. The further regularity condition FRC and strong dualities. Let X and Y be real locally convex Hausdorff topological vector spaces, and let A∶X → Y be a linear continuous operator. Let f 1 ; f 2 ∶X →R and g 1 ; g 2 ∶Y →R be proper convex functions such that f 1 − f 2 ,g 1 − g 2 are proper functions and such that
Then, by (1.5), we have that
ð3:1Þ For simplicity, we denote
To make the dual problems considered here well-defined, we further assume that cl f 2 and cl g 2 are proper. and the dual problems defined, respectively, by (1.3) and (1.8) , that is,
This section is devoted to the study of the weak dualities and the strong dualities between ðPÞ and ðD F Þ and between ðPÞ and ðD C Þ. Recall that vðPÞ, vðD C Þ, vðD F Þ, and vðD ðu Ã ;v Ã Þ Þ denote the optimal values of ðPÞ, ðD C Þ, ðD F Þ, and ðD ðu Ã ;v Ã Þ Þ, respectively, where 
Moreover, in the special case when f 2 ¼ g 2 ¼ 0, the strong F-duality and the strong C -duality coincide with the strong duality for convex optimization problems.
Clearly, if f 2 and g 2 are lsc, then by (3.6), we have that
that is, the weak F-duality and the weak C -duality hold. The following example shows that, in general, the weak F-duality and the weak C -duality do not necessarily hold.
Example 3.1. Let X ¼ Y ¼ R, and let A be the identity. Define f 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ∶R →R by f 1 ≔ δ f0g , g 1 ≔ δ ½0;þ∞Þ , g 2 ≔ 0, and
0; x< 0; 1; x¼ 0; þ∞; x > 0:
Hence, vðD F Þ ¼ 0. This implies that vðPÞ < vðD F Þ. Consequently, the weak F-duality and the weak C -duality do not hold. Remark 3.2. Assume that the weak C -duality holds. Then the weak F-duality holds by (3.6), and the following implication holds by definitions:
the strong F-duality ⇒ the strong C -duality: ð3:9Þ
The following example shows that the converse does not hold even in the case when f 2 and g 2 are lsc.
Example 3.2. Let X ¼ Y ¼ R, and let A be the identity. Define f 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ∶R →R, respectively, by f 1 ≔ δ ½0;þ∞Þ , f 2 ðxÞ ≔ x 2 for each x ∈ R, g 1 ≔ δ ð−∞;1 , and
Then f 1 , f 2 , g 1 , g 2 are proper convex lsc functions. Moreover, for each x ∈ R,
Below we show that the strong C -duality holds but not the strong F-duality. To do this, consider the function h∶R 3 →R defined by
for any ðx 1 ; x 2 ; x 3 Þ ∈ R 3 . Note that, for each x 3 ∈ R, one has hðx 3 þ 1;
Obviously, for each ðx 1 ; x 2 Þ ∈ R 2 , the function hðx 1 ; x 2 ; ·Þ attains the maximum at
Then it follows that 
by (3.12) and hð2; 0; y Ã Þ attains its maximum at y Ã ¼ 2. Thus, the strong C -duality holds by definition because any pair ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ R 2 satisfying vðD ðu (3.13) . However, by (3.11) and (3.14),
and so the strong F-duality does not hold.
The following example shows that the implication (3.9) does not hold if the weak C -duality assumption is dropped.
Example 3.3. Let X ¼ Y ¼ R 2 , and let A be the identity. Define
Then f 1 , f 2 , g 1 , g 2 are proper convex functions and, for each ðx 1 ; x 2 Þ ∈ R 2 ,
ð3:15Þ
where h∶R 3 →R is defined by (3.10). Therefore, by (3.11) and the definition of vðD F Þ,
and y Ã ¼ ð0; 0Þ is an optimal solution of problem ðD F Þ. Thus, by definition, the strong F-duality holds. However, by (3.12) and (3.15),
and so the strong C -duality does not hold. In order to characterize the weak dualities and the strong dualities between the primal problem and the dual problems, we need to introduce some new regularity conditions. To this aim, we shall consider the identity operator Id R on R, and the image set
(where the map A Ã × Id R was for the first time introduced in [7] ). Moreover, we will make use of the following characteristic sets K L , K C , and K F defined, respectively, by
Clearly, we have the following inclusions:
The functionsf andḡ, which play a bridging role for our study, are defined, respectively, byf
ð3:17Þ By (3.1),f andḡ are proper. The relationships between K F , K L , and epiðf þḡ ∘ AÞ Ã are described in the following lemma. LEMMA 3.2. We have the following formulas:
and
Proof. In fact, since cl f 2 and cl g 2 are proper lsc convex functions, it follows from (2.2) that
ð3:20Þ Hence, using Lemma 2.2(ii), one gets that
This, together with Lemma 2.2(i) and Lemma 2.1(ii), implies that
where the last equality holds because of (2.17). Hence, (3.18) is seen to hold. To show (3.19) , note by definition that if
It follows from (3.18) (applied to ff 1 ; f 2 ; 0; 0g in place of ff 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 g) that
Similarly, we have
This together with (3.21) implies that (3.19) holds. ▯ In particular, in the case when f 2 and g 2 are lsc, the following assertion holds:
The following example shows that "⊆" and "¼" in (3.23) do not hold in general.
Example 3.4. Let X ¼ Y ¼ R, and let A be the identity. Define Moreover, it is easy to see that, for each x Ã ∈ R,
; þ∞Þ × ½1; þ∞Þ:
Example 3.5 below shows that, in general,
, and let A be the identity. Let
and B ≔ fð1 − x; −yÞ ∈ R 2 ∶x 2 þ y 2 ≤ 1g:
This together with the definition of K C implies that
and A is the identity mapping). Therefore,
Considering the possible inclusions among epiðf 1 − f 2 þ g 1 ∘ A − g 2 ∘ AÞ Ã and K F , K C , we introduce the following definition. DEFINITION 3.3. The family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ is said to satisfy (a) the further regularity condition ððFRC ÞÞ if 
holds automatically. It follows from (3.18) that (3.29) can be equivalently replaced by 
Therefore, if the ðLSC Þ 0 holds, then the ðFRC Þ A for the triple ðf ;ḡ; AÞ implies the ðFRC Þ for the family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ. It should be noted that, for the triple ðf ;ḡ; AÞ, the ðFRCÞ A is different from the ðFRC A Þ, which was for the first time introduced in [7, section 4] (cf. [25] ). Let ðP cl Þ denote the optimization problem ðPÞ with f and g defined by (3.17):
and let vðP cl Þ denote the optimal value of the problem ðP cl Þ. We need the following lemma. LEMMA 3.4. Let r ∈ R. Then the following assertions hold: 
Proof.
(i) By the definition of the conjugate function, one has
Hence, the result is clear.
(ii) By (3.18), we have ð0; rÞ ∈ K F ⇔ ð0; rÞ ∈ epiðf 1 − clf 2 þ g 1 ∘ A− ðclg 2 Þ ∘ AÞ Ã . Thus, (i) is applied to obtain the conclusion. (iii) Let ð0; rÞ ∈ K C , and let ðu
Thus, there exist ðx it follows from (3.37) and (3.38) that
Recall that vðD C Þ is the optimal value of the problem ðD C Þ (cf. (3.3) ). It follows that vðD C Þ ≥ −r and y Ã ≔ y 
This means that
it follows from (3.40) that
Noting that ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ H Ã is arbitrary, we have that
Thus, we complete the proof. ▯ The following proposition establishes the connection among the problems ðPÞ and ðP cl Þ and the regularity condition ðLSC Þ 0 PROPOSITION 3.5. The family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðLSC Þ 0 if and only if vðPÞ ¼ vðP cl Þ.
Proof. Suppose that the ðLSC Þ 0 holds. Then (3.29) holds. To show vðPÞ ¼ vðP cl Þ, it suffices to show that vðPÞ ≥ vðP cl Þ since vðPÞ ≤ vðP cl Þ holds automatically. To do this, suppose, on the contrary, that vðPÞ < vðP cl Þ. Then there exists r ∈ R such that vðPÞ < −r < vðP cl Þ. Thus, by Lemma 3.4(ii), ð0; rÞ ∈ K F , and so ð0; rÞ ∈ epiðf 1 − f 2 þ g 1 ∘ A − g 2 ∘ AÞ Ã by (3.29) . It follows from Lemma 3.4(i) that vðPÞ ≥ −r. This contradicts vðPÞ < −r and completes the proof of the inequality vðPÞ ≥ vðP cl Þ.
Conversely, suppose that vðPÞ ¼ vðP cl Þ. By Remark 3.3(c), it suffices to show that (3.31) holds. To do this, let ð0; rÞ ∈ K F . Then, by Lemma 3.4(ii), vðP cl Þ ≥ −r and so vðPÞ ≥ −r. Hence, by Lemma 3.4(i), ð0; rÞ ∈ epiðf 1 − f 2 þ g 1 ∘ A − g 2 ∘ AÞ Ã . Therefore, (3.31) is proved. ▯ Our first theorem of this section shows that the ðSFRCÞ is a sufficient and necessary condition for the weak C -duality to hold. THEOREM 3.6. The inequalities vðD F Þ ≤ vðD C Þ ≤ vðPÞ ð3:41Þ
hold if and only if the family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðSFRCÞ.
Proof. Suppose that (3.41) holds. Let ð0; rÞ ∈ K C . Then, by Lemma 3.4(iii), we have vðD C Þ ≥ −r. By (3.41), one has vðPÞ ≥ −r, which implies that ð0; rÞ ∈ epiðf 1 − f 2 þ g 1 ∘ A − g 2 ∘ AÞ Ã , thanks to Lemma 3.4(i). Hence, (3.28) holds; that is, the ðSFRCÞ holds.
Conversely, suppose that the family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðSFRCÞ. To show (3.41), it suffices to show vðD C Þ ≤ vðPÞ. To do this, suppose, on the contrary, that vðPÞ < vðD C Þ. Then there exists r ∈ R such that vðPÞ < −r < vðD C Þ. Thus, from (3.3) we have that for each ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ H Ã there exists y Ã ∈ Y Ã satisfying (3.35). Hence, ð0; rÞ ∈ K C by Lemma 3.4(iii), and ð0; rÞ
Ã by the ðSFRC Þ. This together with Lemma 3.4(i) implies that vðPÞ ≥ −r, which contradicts vðPÞ < −r. Consequently, we have vðD C Þ ≤ vðPÞ and complete the proof. ▯ The following theorem provides a characterization for the strong C -duality to hold in terms of the ðFRC Þ THEOREM 3.7. The family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðFRCÞ if and only if the strong C -duality holds.
Proof. Suppose that the family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðFRCÞ. Then the f amily ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðSFRCÞ, and so vðD C Þ ≤ vðPÞ by Theorem 3.6. Thus, to prove the strong C -duality, by Remark 3.1, it suffices to show that vðD C Þ ≥ vðPÞ and that for each ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ H Ã there exists y Ã ∈ Y Ã satisfying (3.7). Note that the conclusion holds trivially if vðPÞ ¼ −∞. Below we consider only the case when −r ≔ vðPÞ ∈ R. By Lemma 3.4(i), ð0; rÞ ∈ epiðf 1 − f 2 þ g 1 ∘ A − g 2 ∘ AÞ Ã and hence ð0; rÞ ∈ K C , thanks to the assumed ðFRCÞ. Thus, by Lemma 3.4(iii), we have that vðD C Þ ≥ −r and for each ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ H Ã there exists y Ã ∈ Y Ã satisfying (3.35). Hence, the strong C -duality holds.
Conversely, suppose that the strong C -duality holds. Let ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ H Ã . Then, by Remark 3.1, vðPÞ ¼ vðD C Þ and there exists y Ã ∈ Y Ã satisfying (3.7). Thus, by Theorem 3.6, (3.28) holds, and so we need to verify only that the set on the left-hand side of (3.27) is contained in the set on the right-hand side. To do this, let ð0; rÞ ∈ epiðf 1 − f 2 þ g 1 ∘ A − g 2 ∘ AÞ Ã . Then, by Lemma 3.4(i), vðPÞ ≥ −r. Hence, vðD C Þ ¼ vðPÞ ≥ −r and y Ã ∈ Y Ã satisfies (3.35) . This together with Lemma 3.4(iii) implies that ð0; rÞ ∈ K C as ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ H Ã is arbitary. Hence, epiðf 1 − f 2 þ g 1 ∘ A− g 2 ∘ AÞ Ã ∩ ðf0g × RÞ ⊆ K C ∩ ðf0g × RÞ, and this completes the proof of the implication ðiiÞ ⇒ ðiÞ. ▯ Theorem 3.8 below describes the relationship between the strong F-duality and the strong C -duality. Consider the condition
which, by (3.16) , is clearly equivalent to the following one:
ð3:43Þ THEOREM 3.8. Suppose that the family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðLSC Þ 0 . Then the following assertions are equivalent.
(i) The strong F-duality holds.
(ii) The strong C -duality and (3.42) hold. Proof. Consider the problem ðP cl Þ and its Fenchel dual problem (3.17) . Note by Lemma 2.3 (applied to ff 1 ; cl f 2 g and fg 1 ; cl g 2 g in place of ff ; gg, respectively) that
Then, the dual problem ðD cl Þ coincides with ðD F Þ. Moreover, we have vðPÞ ¼ vðP cl Þ by Proposition 3.5 (noting the ðLSC Þ 0 holds as assumed). Hence, we have the chain of equivalences ðiÞ ⇔ the strong Fenchel duality between ðP cl Þ and ðD cl Þ ⇔ the ðFRCÞ A for the family ðf ;ḡ; AÞ ⇔ ð3.33Þ
where the second equivalence and the third one follow from Remark 3.3(d) while the last equivalence holds by (3.18) and (3.19) . Moreover, by the assumed ðLSC Þ 0 , we see that (3.29) holds. Hence,
where the first equivalence follows from Theorem 3.7 and the last equivalence holds by (3.29) . Therefore, by (3.16),
and the proof is complete. ▯ Remark 3.4. The conclusion of Theorem 3.8 may not be true if the ðLSC Þ 0 assumption is dropped; see Example 3.3.
The following example shows that the ðLSC Þ 0 is not necessary for (i) and (ii) in Theorem 3.8 to be equivalent.
Example 3.6. Let X ¼ Y ¼ R, and let A be the identity. Define x>0; 1; x¼ 0; þ∞; x < 0:
Let y Ã ∈ R and ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ H Ã . Then
and y Ã ¼ 0 is an optimal solution of ðD F Þ. Thus, by definition, the strong F-duality holds; that is, assertion (i) of Theorem 3.8 holds. Below we show that assertion (ii) of Theorem 3.8 holds too. For this purpose, we note by (3.44) that
Hence, the weak C -duality holds. Thus, by Remark 3.2, the strong C -duality holds.
and, applying (3.19), we get that
Thus, K C ¼ K L and (3.42) holds. This means that assertion (ii) of Theorem 3.8 holds. However, since, for each x ∈ R,
it follows that vðP cl Þ ¼ 1 ≠ vðPÞ, and so the ðLSC Þ 0 does not hold by Proposition 3.5.
The remainder of this section provides some equivalent conditions for the ðLSC Þ 0 and the strong C -duality. For this purpose, we consider the following condition, which plays an important role in our study:
Clearly, the strong C -duality together with the ðLSC Þ 0 implies (3.45), while the converse is not true as shown by the following example.
Example 3.7. Let X ¼ Y ¼ R, and let A be the identity. Define
x ¼ 1; þ∞; x < 1:
Then f 1 , f 2 , g 1 , and g 2 are proper convex functions. By definition, one calculates that, for each x Ã ∈ R,
Thus,
and, by (3.18),
Noting that
we see that
This means that neither the ðLSC Þ 0 nor the strong C -duality holds. By definition of the ðLSC Þ 0 and Theorem 3.7, we get the following proposition straightforwardly. PROPOSITION 3.9 . Suppose that one of (3.45), the strong C -duality, or the ðLSC Þ 0 holds. Then the other two are equivalent.
4. The condition CC and stable strong dualities. Recall that X and Y are real locally convex Hausdorff topological vector spaces, A∶X → Y is a linear continuous operator, and f 1 ; f 2 ∶X →R, g 1 ; g 2 ∶Y →R are proper convex functions such that f 1 − f 2 , g 1 − g 2 are proper and Ω ≠ ∅. Given p ∈ X Ã , we consider in this section the following DC optimization problem with a linear perturbation: Then the corresponding dual problems are
In particular, in the case when p ¼ 0, problem ðP p Þ as well as its dual problems ðD F p Þ and ðD C p Þ are reduced to the problem ðPÞ and its dual problems ðD F Þ and ðD C Þ, respectively. Clearly, the following inequality holds:
Following [24] , [25] , we say that the stable weak F-duality (resp., the stable weak C -duality) holds if the weak F-duality (resp., the weak C -duality) between ðP p Þ and ðD F p Þ (resp., ðD C p Þ) holds for each p ∈ X Ã , and that the stable strong F-duality (resp., the stable strong C -duality) holds if the strong F-duality (resp., the strong C -duality) between ðP p Þ and ðD F p Þ (resp., ðD C p Þ) holds for each p ∈ X Ã . This section is devoted to the study of the stable strong dualities. For this purpose, we introduce the following regularity conditions. DEFINITION 4.1. The family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ is said to satisfy (a) the closure condition (ðCCÞ) if
(b) the semi-ðCCÞ (ðSCCÞ) if
(c) the lower semcontinuity closure (ðLSC Þ) if
(a) By (3.16), the ðLSC Þ implies the ðSCCÞ, while the inverse implication is not true. For example, let f 1 , f 2 , g 1 , g 2 , and A be defined by Example 3.6. Then Letf andḡ be defined by (3.17) , and suppose that the ðLSC Þ holds. Then (4.7) holds, and we have from (3.18) that
This together with (3.16) and (3.19) shows that the ðCCÞ A for the triple ðf ;ḡ; AÞ implies the ðCCÞ for the family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ if the ðLSC Þ holds. (e) By (2.7) and (3.18), if Hence,
x≥ 2 or x < 1;
x≥ 2 or x < 1:
It follows that
x>2 or x < 1;
x>2 or x < 1:
Hence, it follows from (3.18) that (4.7) holds. However,
The following proposition describes the relationship between the ðCCÞ (resp., the ðSCCÞ and the ðLSC Þ) and the ðFRCÞ (resp., the ðSFRCÞ and the ðLSC Þ 0 ). PROPOSITION 4.2. The family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðCCÞ (resp., the ðSCCÞ and the ðLSC Þ) if and only if for each p ∈ X Ã , ðf 1 − p; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies the ðFRCÞ (resp., the ðSFRCÞ and the ðLSC Þ 0 ).
Proof. Let p ∈ X Ã , and let K F ðpÞ and K C ðpÞ be the sets defined, respectively, by
Then, by (2.17), the following equalities are clear:
Hence, we have that Moreover, using (2.17), we conclude that
Thus, the conclusion holds by definitions, and the proof is complete. ▯ By Theorems 3.6 and 3.7 and Proposition 4.2, we get the following theorems straightforwardly. For the following theorem on the relationship between the stable strong F-duality and the stable strong C -duality, we consider the set K L ðpÞ for any p ∈ X Ã , defined by
This together with (4.12) (i) The stable strong F-duality holds.
(ii) The stable strong C -duality and K L ¼ K C hold. The result below follows directly from the definition of the ðLSC Þ and Theorem 4.4. PROPOSITION 4.6. Suppose that one of the conditions K F ¼ K C , the stable C -duality, or the ðLSC Þ holds. Then the other two are equivalent.
5. The Moreau-Rockafellar formula and total dualities. Recall that the problem ðP p Þ and the corresponding dual problem ðD C p Þ are defined by (4.1) and (4.3), respectively. For each p ∈ X Ã , we use S P ðpÞ to denote the optimal solution set of ðP p Þ. In particular, we write S P for S P ð0Þ, the optimal solution set of the problem ðPÞ. This section is devoted to the study of characterizing the total dualities. Unlike the convex case, the cases for DC optimization problems are more complicated. We begin with the following definition. DEFINITION 5.1. Let X 0 be a subset of X. Between the problems ðPÞ and ðD C Þ, we say that (i) the X 0 -total C -duality holds if the strong C -duality holds provided that S P ∩ X 0 ≠ ∅; (ii) the stable X 0 -total C -duality holds if, for each p ∈ X Ã , the strong C -duality holds between ðP p Þ and ðD C p Þ provided that S P ðpÞ ∩ X 0 ≠ ∅. In particular, in the case when X 0 ¼ X, the X 0 -total C -duality and the stable X 0 -total C -duality are called the total C -duality and the stable total C -duality, respectively. Let x ∈ X, and set Then the stable Ω 0 -total C -duality holds.
Proof. By Remark 3.1, we need to show only that for each p ∈ X Ã satisfying S P ðpÞ ∩ Ω 0 ≠ ∅, vðP p Þ ¼ vðD p Þ holds and for each ðu Ã ; v Ã Þ ∈ H Ã , there exists y Ã ∈ Y Ã such that (5.13) holds. To do this, suppose that p ∈ X Ã satisfies S P ðpÞ ∩ Ω 0 ≠ ∅. Take x 0 ∈ S P ðpÞ ∩ Ω 0 . Then p ∈ ∂ðf 1 − f 2 þ g 1 ∘ A − g 2 ∘ AÞðx 0 Þ by (5.2). This and Hence, Ω 0 ¼ ∅, and so the strong MRF holds. Below we show that the total C -duality does not hold. It is easy to see that vðPÞ ¼ f 1 ð1Þ − f 2 ð1Þ þ g 1 ð1Þ − g 2 ð1Þ ¼ 1:
Then 1 ∈ S P . Moreover, for each x Ã ∈ R, By Theorem 5.8, the following theorem is direct. THEOREM 5.9. Suppose that the family ðf 1 ; f 2 ; g 1 ; g 2 ; AÞ satisfies both the ðSCCÞ and the MRF. Then the stable total C -duality holds.
In the case when f 2 ¼ g 2 ¼ 0, by Theorems 5.6 and 5.7, we have the following corollary, which was given in [ 
